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■ja-jgLS.’tg. 1 MISS YAW an» the SIMPLE LIFE
“Ifa, lady, end I roust burry bask."
"Whet—baring walked live miles, to 

walk bask sgsiugaMuit*»—it would

on tbs boat, only Maud was tar 
beautiful mere heavenly—a sort ot lit-
u. wu u—vs jsr.SJ?, 'S- isr-ss."

though she were raised on spaghetti—yet 
there are no Latin evidences in her 
bourn, In a word, when she is at horn* 
•te is simply s pVM^, old-fashioned Am»
arisen. She goes about the farm yard in
a eunboanefc and a ginghwa gown, feedr 
hue tiie entering into debates
on orange cultivation, discussing late 
fertilisers, even talking over the fall 
ploughing.

lïEsYaw is entirely prsotical. If 
the- tabla in the broad, eountry dining 
room needs dealing, she can dear it. 
If it 1» te be est, ska nan spread the cloth 
end place the dishes as deftly and quick
ly as the rooet socomplished maid.

Her own Utile bower 1a in the front 
yard. It is a cunning little arbor, shaded 
with vines and shielded from the mom. 
in» sun by prickly spines of a colossal 
cactus that rims fully thirty fee* above 

Within the woe he

rvrhape them Is not another linger of 
note in the world who has been lean af-I V 1an

The True. 
The False

1. of eoemoolitan tfWntog andyonband,

tint to the Summit, and then 
round to Silver Creek to see Mrs. 
O’Leary, and we ean take you home 
•oner than you could walk thither. Will

than Ellen Beach* ewarsEw

“iÏÏrJZSSÜXS?-**»
the nM of his eye», she felt, w'thout 
knowing it, the mighty, the Irrmistitie 
attraction of nature; self-forgetful, she 
suddenly buried her head in his bosom, 
and clasped both arms around his neck, 
in the strong, vital, thrilling clasp of 

deathless love!

« moi taw, the world's 1 
Tbs house Is aim

A comfortable piano of bygone 
iah.hivj on. corner of the parior, auu in 
the other reposes a fern which is abeo-

soprano.
old-fashioned.$ are6

6 and you got*
“Do you mean I am to ride with you, 

lady, and you will take me hornet” ask
ed Maud, with sparkling eyes.

“Yes, love, I should like to do so.”
At this moment the carriage 

plunging along down the heavy road. 
Maud was helped in tendely, and Mrs 
Hunter called to Honoris, and together 
they drove to Silver Creek, where they 
arrived late in the afternoon. Ellen was 
surprised and pleased to see them, es
pecially with her little truant in their 
company. He object of Mrs. Hunter in 
making this visit was to Influence Ellen 
in favor of allowing her son to be edu
cated by Mr. Hunter. They had a long 
private interview, in the course of which 
Mrs. Hunter said:

36 lutaly a record-breaker. Its drooping 
branches, falling in a greet eatotact to 
the floor, spread across a specs fully *ix 
feet in diameter.

5

came

:new-born,
And to him it vu a revelation; not 

but it was

ma'am. Falconer will take meMaud read well and fluently, though 
i |n a low voice and with a blushing 
cheek, and Mr. Ipey was satisfied, and 
took the book from her hands, and said 
be must put her in Miss Spooner's Tes
tament class.

“But, if you please, sir, I want to go 
in that lady's class,'' said Maud, timidly, 
indicating Mrs. Daniel Hunter.

Mr. Ipsy's eyebrows flew up in sur
prise, then puckered down in a frown.

“What, what, what; what do you 
say? What lady!" he asked, quickly 
and nervously.

“Mrs. Hunter, sir, if you please.”
“Eh1 What? My conscience! Little 

not to choose what class they

-Yes,
to ___

“Why do you stop, then, little one?*' that he understood it fully,
“I wanted to stay as long as you did, M diferent from Honoria’s formal, Ufe- 

ma'ara.” less embrace. This was the real, living,
“Well, I am going now, love, so good- involuntary proof of affection, that his 

by,” said Mrs. Hunter, pressing the little heart had hungered for in vain. But 
soft hand; but Maud’s face was raised he woadered why she gave it, ami why it 
to hers with a look of such wistful, did not surprise him. “It is because 1 
trusting love and veneration that the iOYe children so much, and children have 
lady suddenly stooped down and kissed an intuitive knowledge of these who 
her—once—twice—again—she could net sincerely love them,” be said to himself, 
help it ! She pressed the child to her Amd most tenderly, when the little girl s 
boa pm, and then, with slow self-reool- arms relaxed their clinging clasp, most 
lection, released her, saying: “Good-by, tenderly he caressed her, murmuring, at 
love. You are a sweet, sweet child. I intervals: “What a loving, loving child, 
know you are a good child. Good-by, What a heart she has! What a simple, 
love,” and dismissed her. loving, trustful heart! Everyone must

In the course of the week Daniel Hun- lovo her! Does not everyone love you, 
ter paid Ellen a visit, to make known darling?”
to her the important discovery eom- He might have sat there an hour talk- 
atmicated to himself by the bishop, ing to and caressing the child, had not 
Never in the course of his life,’ perhaps, Ë2en come out into the yard.

h ore çainiul dut/ oived upon «You have a very sweet little girl 
the great politician. But Daniel Hunter here# O'Leary,” he said, as he gave 
discharged it most worthily. The reve- a parting kiss, and set her off
lation did not surprise Ellen the least— ^nees, and got up to go.
it agitated lier dreadfully, as all allusion ^ Sylvia Grove, an orphan, a dis-
to that darkest tragedy ever did. When igJlt relative of my poor Willie's, sir.” 
Mr^ Hunter had imparted all that he **j hope you will think of the plan I 
knew of that most deplorable matter, p,0posed to you, Mrs. O’Leary, and I 
Ellen replied: should be glad if you would permit me

“We always knew Willie's innocence, to be of service to this little girl, also,” 
sir, and we always hoped it would be Mr. Hunter, as he got into his sad-
found out. He was a martyr, sir—his 
death was a ghastly legal murder. Sir,
I have heard it taught that a conscious
ness of innocence would bear one up 
through persecution and death. I know 
now how that can be, for it was his con
sciousness of innocence that made death 
so very bitter to him—it was our faith 
in his innoeeqpe that me de his death so 
very bitter to us—for with him and us, 
the galling sense of injustice was added 
to all the ether suffering. I know not 
how mu6h guilt may add to sorrow, for 
I sm not in the confidence of guilty 
breasts.”

Daniel Hunter was standing with his 
fine head uncovered before her. He took 
her hand respectfully, and said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, you must not look 
upon me as the executioner of your hus
band—a young man whom I found or
dered for death the day upon which I 
came into office. With the law and the 
testimony before me. I could not inter
fere to save him. How much I regretted 
my inability then—how much more I 
regret it now—is known only to God.
We will not talk of the past! ‘It comes 
not back again.’ We will talk of the fu
ture. Ellen, I desire to make reparation 
as far as I can for what you have euf- 

n fered. You have a fine boy. Will 
^re is your new pupil, madam, ’ anow me to educate him—to send 
™he superintendent. to a college, and establish him in buai-

_—nd Mrs. Hunter lifted her beautiful Iieflg or a profession?” He paused for 
countenance and looked upon the little ^er anaV/er.
girl. , But Ellen withdrew her hand, and cov-

And the long-severed mother ana ere^ Up her face and wept, 
child were face to face. He waited patiently until she wiped

Their eyes met. Maud dropped hers her eyes, and lifted up her face and re
ap in the presence of of some holy angel, ^e(j.
and the lady, as she Razed upon the j ftm disposed to be grateful to
supernal beau..y o* the clind, felt a tnri ^ and tx> accept your kind offers for 
pass through her heart. She too e gon.but compunction struggles against 
little one by the hand there gratitude, sir. I do not know whether
comfort in clasping Hiat aoft litt^ hand risrht to feel grateful—whether it
In her own -she drew the child m, and ^ ^ ^ favor trom you-
^hUe mi^Un on th^ other side shrunk whether it would not be treason to him 

awav from the contort^e‘he patro’L^ would not be like the high

X,■ . i -Id.,. .. pui.il, b.t 1.-1., 1
“Sylvia Grove,” answered the child.
“I semcniber that name. You are Mrs.

O’Leary’s little girlt” ...
“Yes ma’am, but not her daughter— 

mv dear mother was lost at sea—but she 
is good to me as she can be, and I love
heThtt% of the lady lingered upon the..

face of the child . She felt 
words—she

.

I

Within’ the Whs house, on 
the great Pacific Ocean, all 
-«a t Bodies of

{be wsatiwhmstem frame 
a small writing desk, in • 

' - which testify 
tittle singer's

the ground . 
the aWe of :
is soriown a 
pictures Mda

k;

H
dear Ellen, that if“You know, my 

any one had wantonly injured you, there 
is nothing left you to do but to forgive— 
and, Ellen, Mr. Hunter never wantonly 
wronged one of God’s creatures, from 
the smallest to the greatest. And now he 
earnestly desires to repair, as far as he 
ca'n, the injustice you have suffered at 
the hands of the law. He knows, and 
we all know, that the utmost he oould do 
would be but as nothing to the wrong 
you have suffered ; if he could give you 
his own life, it would not bring back the 
departed, or compensate you for hie loro, 
but he earnestly desires to do what he 
can.”

“I thank you, Mrs. Hufiter. I certain
ly do thank you. But I cannot yet de
cide. I must write to Father Goodrich
Bliley then left the bedroom where this 
interview had taken piece, and passed 
into the parlor, where Miss Honoris sat 
waiting in sailed dignity, and Maud 
stood arranging a little bouquet.

"And now I have a favor to ask of 
you Mrs. O’Leary,” said the lady, lifting 
her beautiful eyes with a look almost of

dear litle girl come to see me if I send 
the carriage for her I”

"Certainly; I thank you very much 
for the interest you take in her, Mrs. 
Hunter."

“Hen you will let he rcomet
"Certainly, madam."
It was time to take leave—it was 

high time to be off—yet still the lady 
lingered, holding the hand of the child.

"It is almost too much t cask you for 
your one wee lamb, yet if you could let 
her go home with me this evening and 
spend a week. I would bring her back 
at the end of that time.

“I should bave no objection, Mrs. Hun- 
at her! The child has

1
I__  ^ Is Aires—

a silent, tawny-efcfamsd, ivory-toothed 
maid Airee has • gjpsnfah name, 
her sober countenance and enapeeking 
lino testify *» the pure Mfao blood 
which flows in hsr reins 

Adrea is also aaroawfaaf «l a celebrity 
among her own people. She is a graduate 
of the Bherma» IneWmtk She dto cook 
like a Mow England housewife, and sew 

oredtieMs fa a Seamstress.

And in
girls are 
are to go into.”

“But, sir, if you please, I came here 
to go into Mrs. Hunter's class,” per
sisted Maud, gently, letting her eyes 
linger on the form of the lady.

It happened that these words caught 
Mrs. Hunter's ears, and she looked up,

1 saw the child, and beckoped Mr. Ipey* 
Mr. Ipsy sprang to her bidding, “like 
XypHias to his aim.”

“What is it, Mr. Ipey?” she asked.
“Why, madam, that little trouble

some child has taken a fancy to go into 
your class, and no other. Really it is 
very natural that she should feel this 
preference, which, I fancy, is shared by 
all the pupils in the school—they would 
all, doubtless, prefer the honor of Mrs. 
Hunter's valuable instructions, but, real
ly, all cannot have it.”

“But since the little one alone asks 
it, is it not fair to. presume that she 
alone desires to be in my class? And 
why may she not come?”

“Madam—a—your complement is fill
ed up.”

“I can take another. I will take her 
with pleasure, Mr. Ipsy.”

“But, madam, really—this little girl 
I-------- ” He paused in embarrassment.

Mrs. Hunter relieved him by saying:
“You are the superintendent of the 

school, Mr. Ipsy, and if you see a proper 
cause to refuse my request, I withdraw 
it, of course—deferring to your—posi
tion.”

“Madam, Mrs. Hunter—most certainly 
it is I who am honored in submitting 
to your bettor judgment. I will go and 
bring the little girt to you," said Mr. 
Ipsy, dancing back to Maud, to whom 

the glibly said. “Mrs. Hunter is so good 
Eo say she will take you, miss.”
I “Oh, I knew she would ! I know she 

lould!” said the child to herself,, with 
Llcok of earnest, deep thanksgiving, 
i And Mr. Ipsy took her hand and led 

r up to the pew door. Mrs. Hunter 
L bending over a book with one of her

ha

in a 
She vows eternal fidtfftty U ,th* prima 

hut Miss Yaw feels eertein that 
never he Able to take her away 

from the land of her f 
In anotheF corner « 

old spinning 
of R, and play»
» verity which 
time, with high success

donna, 1 
aha mil

e house site ma 
i . sits fa front 
” "Mgeerite— 

xjtsd many 
e European

wheel, a 
that ehe 

■he hem '

“I will think of it, sir.”
“Good-morning, madam. Good-by, dear 

little Sylvia,” said Daniel Hunter, as he 
rode away.

“Oh, he took the flowers with him!— 
he took the flowers with him!” mur
mured Maud, in a low voice to herself.

“What flowers, Sylvia!”
“The flowers I gave him, Ellen.”
“Yes, you little imp, you!” exclaimed 

old Aahihag, coming up, “and de werry 
next time I catches of you bein’ 10 for- 
rard to offer flowers to a big bug like 
Maree Donnel Hunter, I—I'll tell Mr. 
Bill Ipsy! Dar!”

Misa Yaw levee her country home bet
ter than any other spot in the world. 
She lores its quiet, beautiful days and 
long, restful night*. The broad, shielding 
orchards that surround it, the majactio 
blue mountain# that rise in the back
ground, the soft, peaceful wind that 
blows in every day from the far distant 
sea—these are the fumiahipgs of her 
pallatise.—Los Angeles Kxapifaer.

(
ELLEN BEACH YAW.

Mise Yaw speaks French like a Paris
ian—but she has made Frenchinese con
spicuously absent from her home.

A FARMER’S TRIAIS.AT THE ANY OLD TIME CLUB
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Were you ever chased by a wild boar ?” 
asked the men In the mackintosh during a 
lull In the conversation.

“No; nor you. either,“ said the man with 
the baggy knheed trousers.

“It takes a lot of presence oî mind to em
erge from the Incident with a wttole skin, 
1 can teli you."

“Accompanied

CHAPTER XVIII. Weak and Worn Out Through Over- 
work and Long Hours.One fresh, spring morning Maud 

started out for a ramble and somehow 
came upon the narrow bridle path load
ing to Howlet Hall. Here she stopped 
her skipping, and became, lor a moment 
grave and thoughtful. She recognized 
the path—knew where it led. She was 
seized with a disposition to walk it 
— not quite to Howlet Hall — 
not six miles from home—she did not in
tend that—but a strange attraction 
drew her on to follow—she did not know 
how far—and she followed it. It led her, 
by a winding path, up through the 
stunted cedars to the bleak mountain 
top; and then by a winding path down 
through the dwarf pines to the wooded 
valley below—to the broad, beautiful 
valley, where the great forest waved like 
the heavy sea, on the far-distant, oppo
site side of which rose, like a rocky 
coast, the mountains that enclosed How
let Hall.

A narrow, slippery footway, made of 
fragmente of rock, led across a deep, 
swampy road. Maud began to 
carefully, keeping her eyes 
the path—fixed so pcrtinaceously upon 
the stones where she was placing ner 
feet that she did not even perceive the 
approach of another foot passenger from 
the thicket of cedars on the other side— 
or know that anyone was meeting her, 
until the shadow fell across her feet. 
Then she looked up. There before her, 
on the narrow footpath, stood a very 
young lady, of very imperious look and 
manner, who drew her slight figure up 
to its stateliest inches, and stood still, as 
expecting our child to give way. It was 
totally impossible to pass each other—it 
was almost equally so to turn back on 
that narrow, unsteady, slippery footing, 
without falling plump into the mud. One 
or the other of them would have to 
makes the best of it, and step soberly off 
the stones into the deep mire, which 
would be better certainly than to fall 
down bv attempting to push on or turn 
back. Little Maud, with an instinctive 

of justice, looked down at her own 
and her opponent’s feet, to see who was 
best provided for such a muddy venture. 
The young lady wore nice patent moroc
co gaiters, well covered, and defended by 

elastic overshoes. Maud’s little

The farmer’s life is always a hard one, 
but if he is weak or suffering it is 
almost unbearable. The hours are long 
and the work so hard that none but 
the strongest canetand it. An illustra
tion of the effect of hard work on the 
system is given by Mr. George Hunts- 
berg, a farmer of Spry, Ont. He says:
“I have lived nearly all my life in the 
Bruce peninsula. I am a farmer, and 
have always had my share of hard work, 
and like a good many other men 1 % 
thought there was nq wearout to my 
system. In this I was mistaken, for 
about a year and a half ago I began to 

go gradually down hill I would tire at 
the least exertion; my appetite fallen 
me; I had a severe pain in my aide ana 
around my heart. The doctor told me 1 
wae suffering from pernicious anaemia; 
that Iwas almost bloodies». I doctored 
for six months, but Instead of Improving 

ak that I could hardly move 
I lost flesh till I

otby am entire absence 
body.” ventured the man who had put 
of large teet on the tAble.

“That remark le neither new nor original.
- more times

hunting In

a pair

ter cmly—look M■irs'XUfsrA
and looked down lovingly upon her, 

rose in its brown moss.”

I seem to have heard It fifty or 
before. I remember when I was

Arkaneav ' In the fall of '89— 
to tell It, anyhow, are you ?” ln-

eouthwestern
“Ctoln* to tell It, anyhow, are you ? ’ 

ter canted the man with the bulbous note.
“ lam. You can drop Into a state of coma 

don't had trampedt vou
for halt a day In the woods without seeing 
anything worth shooting, when I heard a 
loud crash In the underbrush not a doaen 

Before I
a eul table ooeture for defense-----' '

“No fence handy, I presume,” murmured 
behind the green goggles.

The chaparral parted—I think they call 
it chaparral out there, but maybe It’s Jun
gle—cmd an enormous wild boar came 'uth- 

I am not ashamed to say, gen
tlemen that I flung my rifle away—” 

“Flung la the right word. Go ahead."
for my life. Ü __ _

want to bearfrock os a moes 
And then ehe said: _ .

“Mrs. O’Leary, since this child ls an 
arphan’ why not permit me to join you 
in providing for her! I am—for the 
sake of the angel I lost-I am the moth- 
er of the orphan.”

“At*least, let me take her home for A 

week and fit her out in spring clothes. 
You cannot refuse me this pleasure, al
ien.”

you
him

uld place myself Inyards away.

the man

Ing at me.

“I turned and ran for my life. But the 
beast galoned on me. I saw it was of no 
use. Stepping quickly aside, Just as the in
furiated animal was about to lance me with
one of hie murderous tusks-----”

“Tusks Is correct. Much better than 
•tushes,' ’ interjected the man who was smok
ing the chqap cigar. “Proceed.

“ Heaped on the maddened creatures back, 
graepd Its era with my hands, and held on 
with the energy of desperation. I have had 

ugh ride, gentlemen, but I want 
that If ever you ride bareback on 

a wild boar y ou 11 remember the experience 
as long as you live. Even then, however, I 
did not lose my presence of mind. The sav
age brute tried to throw me, of course, hut I 
wrapped my legs around his body, tightened 
my grasp on his ears, and stuck. Snorting 
horribly, the boar dart %! ahead at frightful 
speed. We tore through the forest a dis
tance of perhaps half a mile. I was becom
ing exhausted. Suddenly we passed under 
the projecting limb of a tree. Loosing my 
bold on the demoniac beast, I grasped the 
limb drew myeelf up, and In a moment was 
out of danoger.
Scarcely had I succeeded In climbing 
the tree when the boar turned and came 
bty:k. Finding me beyond his reach, lie—''

“Swore dreadfully. Don't repeat his lan
guage.."

“In mad fury
gashing it with those terrible 
Impotent rage. Leaning back against the 
trunk of the tree, six feet above hlm, I sat 
and awtehed him until I bad recovered my 
breeth.”

“And then ? Go on with the blood curd- 
lln« details. Don't spare us."

'Then, drawing my revolver, I took de
liberate aim and fired."

“Kill him ?”
“ Idldn't try to kill hlm. I shot off one 

.of his tusks, slick and clean. With a second 
shot I took off hie other tusk. With a third 
shot I clipped his tall off. close up. Then

I grew
wifïïLrtïltotaton. A friend from 
Stokes Bay told me of the great benefit 
■he had derived from the uee of Dr. 
Willi, me’ Pink Pill» and advised me te 
try them. My sister-in-law had alro 
received great benefit from their use, SO 
I decided to give them a trial. After 
using the pills about a month I began to 
gain strength, and from that on I im
proved rapidly. New blood seemed to 
oourse through my vein»; my appetite 
improved; the pain left “F. («de. 
heart, and I gained fa weighti After 
using about a doien boxes of the pills 1 
was again enjoying the beet of k<*j**- 
I have nothing but praise for DC. ™- 
liams’ Pink Pills, aa they cured me after 
medical treatment had failed I redly 
believe they saved my life.

Good blood is the secret of health. 
Keep the blood pure and such disease* 
aa onaemit, rheumatism, sciatica* md gse- 
tion, heart palpitation, eceemaand 
secret ills of women will not exist. Me 
most perfect blood tome and nerve 
storer in the world is Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers ot by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six bows tor 

from The Dr. Williams Medicin#

so .we
Ellen could not. there wae so 

emotion, feeling, love, entreaty in the 
lady’s look and tone, and so Maud re
sumed her hood and went away with 
Mrs. Hunter to spend a week.

(To be continued.)

cross 
fixed upon

and whether, indeed, jour

torts!A WARNING TO MOTHERS.
tog dealers whoThere are unscrupulous 

for the sake of trifling gain are willing 
to sacrifice the health-perhaps the lives 

This is proven! by the 
number of imita-

cannot help it.”
“^Irs. O’Leary, I am neither surprised 

displeased that you should speak so. 
I will leave you for the present. When 
you have had time to reflect, and, above 
al, to pray, you will probably view this 
matter with clearer mental vision. And 
remember that my offer holds good from 
this ti

—of little ones.
fact that there are a ,
tione of Baby’s Own Tablets offered. The 
mother ean protect her child by seeing 
that the full name Baby’s Own Tablets 
and the______ _ four-leaved clover with child’»
head on each leaf, is found on the outside 
wrapper around every box. Do not take 
anything else as you may endanger your 
child’s life. If you cannot get the genu- 

dealer, send Zo 
Medicine Co.,

forth. 1 will bid you good-__  t-inve
morning.’*

II$e noble face was full of sorrow as 
ho pressed her hand, and turned to leave 
the House.

But not an Instant too soon.
Into

sweet, grave
grange interest in her 
would fain have asked her, “Do you re
member vour lost mother, lover her 
thoughts ‘formed the question—but that

not the time nor place for converse- In the flower-yard stood. Maud, gath- 
tio’1 irrelevant to the purpose that ermg a hunch of flowers. The child 
brought them together. recognized the great man, and looked up

They said no more then, for at that into his great, majestic, grief-stricken 
moment the young minister appeared in countenance, with feelings of blended 
front of the rails, before the organ, to wonder, compassion and awe—in a mo- 

‘ ciosc the exercises of the school. In an meat after, she stepped up to him, and 
instant all were silent. A short exhor- silently offered her flowers, with a man
ta tion, a prayer, a hymn, and the bone- ner so simple, so childlike, yet so pre
diction followed, and then the children foundly deferential.
were dismissed. The pupils who had He looked down at her, and the cloud
neaner parent» nor guardians with pews slowly passed from his face; he, a lover 
below stairs, remained fa the gallery, un- of all children, saw in this child’s beau- 
der the charge of the superintendent. tiful countenance something that touch- 

Mras. Hunter arose to go. ed the profoundest depths of his heart.
“Have you a seat down stairs, love!” Notwithstanding the difference in com- 

ehe inquired of Maud, who had lingered plexion, Maud was what her mother had 
behind all her classmates. been when Daniel Hunter first met her

toe tablets from yoursaarsE-ssr. » « -
post paid. _____

be charged the tree Itself, 
tusks In hieÜ

sense

SENTENCE SERMONS.
is the echo of suspicion.Rumor

Forced honesty never has any roots. 
Lota of people mistake their sighs for

$2.50
Co., Brockville Ont.

boots were old and leaky ; she raised her 
dovelike eyes appealingly from them to 
the lace of the young lady, to meet there 
an Insolent, questioning look, as who 
should say :

“How dare you keep me waiting!” And 
then raising her head arrogantly, she 
raid, with en evident im-ression that 
such an announcement ought to turn our 
child at once into the mud:

“I am Miss Hunter.”
"Mrs. Hunter’s little girl!” exclaimed 

Mend, raising her eyes, full of deep re
verence for the name.

Mis Honoria deigned no reply, save a 
haughty bend of the head. And Maud 
stepped down into the mud and let her 
go past.

But another pair of eyes he| seen this 
it!ay of insolence and love, and they were 
fixed tenderly, lingeringly upon our little 
girl as she climbed hack upon the foot- 

And as Maud regained her foot-

Moving Pictures in Italy.
Milan, the seatre of Italy 

moving picture machine trade, hse si- 
ready about forty such theatre*. Every 
available hall is being turned into a 
moving picture show, while nearly ev
ery second and third rate theatre and 
“cafe chantant” finishes the evening's 
entertainment with a few cinematograph 
pictures. During the dull summer sea
son even the larger theatres are used.

Dramatic and tragic scenes, natural 
soenerv of an interesting nature, and 
comical farces are sure to fill the hA 
at any time in Italy. The Italian lore# 
to see living scenery; for instance, a 
moving picture view of Niagara Falla 
waa a huge success here c short time 
ago. The Italian also likes to see typi
cal scenes of national life, such aa, for 
instance, bull fights in Spain and winter 
sports on the snow and ice in Switzer
land. Railway scenery is very acceptable 

views of large towns, Pictures 
of the larger towns fa the United State# 
would be a huge success in Milan. Os- 
casionally typical scenes from American 
life have been thrown on the sheeting, 
such as cowboy life and train wreckers. 
The Italian is disgusted, il not already 
surfeited, with pictures of singing and 
dancing women ; neither does he like 
fantiatical scenery from fairy tales.

sympathy.
The lofty work often fall* to the low

ly fa spirit.
The greatest sermons 

side of sentences.
The water of life is not found in the 

ice-cooler church.
The crooked saint will have a hard 

time at the strait gate.
Thé saddest infidelity is being faith- 

1ère to the best we know.
When a man is a god to himself, he is 

the opposite to all others.
It is easy to attribute to foes the fall- 

due to our own faults.
The major blessings often come from 

what we call the minor virtues.
The bent cure for a destroying love of 

the world is the divine love of the world.
It is easy to make a dollar go a long 

way when you get up speed on the down

for the
hk proud pplrtt broke. He turned to flee. 
Jumping down from the tree, I mode after 
hlm. I caught up with htm. I kicked him. 
I chased that wild boar, gentlemen, giving 
him kick after kick, until I wa. tired, 
which I let him go. Then I went and found 
my gun again and reeumed my hunting for 
larger game as If nothing had happened.”

Nothing waa raid for several mlnptea. 
Then the man with the white spot In hie 
mustache casually observed that he could 
tolerate a plain, ordinary liar, but he hated a 
nature taker—whereupon he yawned wearily 
and moved an adjournment.

are those out-

___

Instruction for Drivers.
Technical education in the Austrian 

capital sometimes breaks out in unex
pected places. The latest development 
in this field is the establishment of a 
school for teamsters, under the auspices 
of the Wagon Drivers’ Association. In 
future all young men desirous of pilot
ing light or heavy wagons through the 
city streets must first pursue a practical 
and theoretical course of study in the 
ara of driving in this school.

For the theoretical branch a special 
lesson book has been compiled. Students 
will have to pass an examination, after 
which they will receive diplomas entit
ling them to a driver’s license. Team
sters who can produce a two months' 
testimonial from their present employers 
will be given licenses without examina
tion. The new school is the outcome of . ,
a similar institution for cab drivers, . "Johnny, what 1la your father s na. 
which was started some mentis ago with üy‘ty ? asked the teacher, 
very satisfactory results.—Vienna Oor- Hi* what, ma am. 
resnondence Pall Mall Gazette. His nativity—his nationality, ytro

t - »---------- know.
A man hi not charitable became he “O, he hasn't rot nnv vet, ma’am, 

feels like giving ica in January and ooal We just msvcu ~ 2. sLrnskl
In August week."

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scctf tif 
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don't have to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcchoL
ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.

uree
h

way.
ing. she lifted up her eyes ard saw upon 
the other side of the road the beautiful 
form of Mrs. Daniel Hunter, holding her 
hands out toward her. Maud has toned, 
springing from stone to stone toward 
the lady, with the strange, deep impres
sion that she h*d found what ehe had 
set out that morning to fheet.

“Carefuly, mÿ child, carefully,” said 
Mrs. Hunter, as the little girl cleared 
with two bounds the last intervening 
distance between them and stood before

mI

To the Best of Hie Knowledge.“Why did you go into the mire, my 
love?”

“It was to let your little girl pass,
Udy.”

“t wish you we*e my little girl, sweet 
child, but how came you so far from 
home, love?”

“I set off for « walk by myself, and
KwT1” 11 ” “1 il1 sSKISiE
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